Wharf, Waterloo Bridge, London, S E.) We are glad to have an opportunity of satisfying ourselves as to the wholefomeness of this whisky, for when so many deleterious brands are on the market it is of importance to the medical fraternity that they should know of a reliable one. This whisky is stated to be of great age and we have every reason to believe^ this statement to be true.
Genuine old whisky is palatable and wholesome because those very products which give it a raw and disagreeable taste when young, are the very constituents which time, and time alone, fashions into pleasing flavour. There have been many attempts to artificially produce maturity by the removal of fusel oil, furfurol, and other aldehydes, but no success has ever been attained comparable with the mellowing influence of age, and any attempt to substitute such preparations is to be deplored and, on medical grounds, to be discountenanced strongly. There is naturally a great temptation to mature artificially," for long storage means so much capital locked up, besides some loss by evaporation.
